
IE SI li
Slate Fixed by the Com-

mission Senators.

EARLES BILL PUT FIRST

Provides for Sockeye Protec

tion and Ciosed Season,

EXEECT TWENTY-FOU- R VOTES

FujKSuppqrt Also to Be Given Fac-
tory "Inspection, Direct Primaries,

.ifiqur Lumber Bills Agslnst"
Removal Resolution.e

ODTMPIA, 'Waah., Feb. 28. (Spe-

cial.! A caucus of the Senators who
Uuring the last two days have been
aligned in favon of the House railway
commission billwas held at 11 o'clock
tonight. There were 15 to 20 mem-

bers of the upper house present, and
before the caucus broke up it was
agreed that the combination there ce-

mented should insist upon the passage
by the House of the Earles sockeyo
protection bill, providing for a closed
teeason of six weeks In 1906 and 190S,

before the commission bill should pass
the Senate.

also made a definite part of
the agreement that the commission
forces should stand for the passage of
the Davis factory inspection bill, for
four ither bills desired by the lumber

r the direct primary bill.
Jhst the capital-remov- resolu- -

hcre are a few other details to
Lnged. and another caucus will

be held tomorrow.
'ew Not Held to Agreement.
is conceded that the combination

is carrying a big load of legislation.
but thejy,are strong enough in numbers
to carry through the programme If
they hang together. It Is understood
that a few of the members who have
already given Individual pledges will
not be held to the agreement on certain
of the measures specified, but the scat
termg votes thus lost, it is maintained,
are not sufficient to mar the success of
the combination.

Some of the East Side Senators who
are knowjf to be in accord with the
spirit of the caucus were not present,
but It is figured that 24 votes at least
can be mustered to' stand by any meas-
ure the combination ohooses to pass
through.

May Postpone Action In Senate.
There is some question as to how the

proposal in regard to the Earles bill
'Wil be received in the House. It is
stated that there has been an Implied
promise from some of the leading com-

mission men of that body of support
for the opponents of the measure.

The demand that the Earles bill
"Ffa.ll be passed first of the two bills
Is more than likely to postpone action
6r a few days on the commission In

the Senate, as the Earles blil has not
yet reached the House.
, The combination. It is alleged, will,
fqr working purposes, include the fol-
lowing;

3oone, Bratt, Erpnson. Brown. Cenden,
Earles, Graves, Gunn, Henry, HuUen,

Lacrons, CDonnolI. r'auly. Pouch.
Untts, Rasher. Heed, Russell, Stewart. Tuek-S.- r.

Veness, "Watson, Wilson, with Moore antt
'Hunter In doubt.

SALMON BILL IS IN THE ROAD

Fishing Interests Threaten Peace of
Mind of Commission Men.

.OLYMPIA. Wash.. Feb. 2S. (Special.)
Tho railway commission men wavered
all day between two loves. One is repre-
sented by the sockeye salmon Interests,
who want the Earles closed-seaso- n bill
passed in the House, and the other repre-
sented by the independent packers who
want the bill killed.

The passage of the Earles bill by the
Senate yesterday started the trouble for
the commission combine. Within the
ranks of this combine are Earles, the
author of the bill, and several others,

--claimed by the sockeye men to be as
high as eicht in number, who want the
Tslll passed. On the other hand there are
Moore of Seattle and Hunters of What
com, who are opposing the bill, who
allege they can carry another commission
'man with them.

The men opposed to the Earles bill Insist
that Earles cannot carry away enough
votes to defeat the commission bill, while
on the other Hand Earles insists that he
can either defeat or kill the bill, with
the aid of the Senators who will stand by
hjm. He also asserts that Moore 'and
Hunter do not really own their votes
on the commission bllr'arid that they will
have to stand for it, no matter what
the combination does in the way or
t0ckeye legislation.

"They've got to pass my fish bill
through the House," said Earles, "before
the railway commission bill will pass
the Senate."

The power of the House combination
to hold a club over the Senate was il-

lustrated again today in the routine work
of the House. After that body had
worked its way down to the second read-
ing calendar through several bills. It
jumped to tihrd reading and worked
there a while.

Finally the Davis factory inspection bill
became uncomfortably near, and a motion
was made and carried to return to second
reading again, when the House was
within six bills of the club It is holding
over the Senate lumbermen. A smile that
was almost audible, passed round the
room as this action was taken.

Tonight the House rules committee,
which a few days ago considered the
Davis bill of sufficient importance, when
it was on the second reading, to advance
It to the head from away down in the
calendar, shoved two other bills ahead
pf it, making it the ninth bill on third
reading This will enable the House to
accomplish a good day's work and not
reach the bill unless it so desires.
. Some of the lumbermen in the House
are becoming restive, however, inasmuoh
as the Senate is insisting that the House
should make good Its part of the bar-
gain first and send the bill overto the
Senate. y

The complexity, of the combination cf- -

fected in the House and Senate, is the
only feature that indicates a weakness,
Tied up on the proposal are. said to be
the enforcement of the following policies:

The pasesge of the factory Inspection bill la
both House and Senate.

TJie passage of the Earles reciprocity demur-rase-bi- ll

In both notices.
The defeat of further attempts to remove the

.Capitol or the Supreme Court to Tacomx
The defeat of the WH that would tod to

weaken the power anil discretion eC the State
Commissioner In the disposition of etat V4-- "

The passage of other measures desired by
the lumber. Interests.

The pasaace of the tax commiszfea NIL

There are other matters also said to
"be tied up in the combinations that are
now attempting to rule, while, as stated
above, the Earles sockeye protection bill
is --an important factor.

Today the commission men made good
on the tax commission bill by taking the
Graves- - tax commission bill out of the
commltee on revenue and taxation,
through" the adoption of a resolution,
and by the securing of a report from
teh committee. on Ohe Reid bill tonight,
which puts both of them on the calen-
dar.

There is apparently no possibility for
action on the commission bill tomorrow.
Last evening the first draft of the Senate
calendar for today left the bill off. but
before the calendar was ready for dis-

tribution the rules committee thought
tetter of it and placed the bill at the
foot of the general flic, with SS bills
ahead of it.

When the Senate adjourned tills after-
noon there wore still 20 bills preceding
it, and If nothing la shoved in ahead,
the bill ought to be reached by Thurs-
day.

LICENSE FOR SMELT FISHERS

Senate Passes BUI Fixing Tax on Co-

lumbia at $5 Per Boat.
OLT3CIA, "Wash., Feb. 2S. (Special.)

The Senate today took up and passed
Senator Watson's bill, introduced by re-
quest, which prescribes a license of $3

for each boat, scow or float engaged In
emelt fishing on the Columbia River, and
prohibiting the Issuance of licenses to
nonresidents of the state.

The Llndsley bill, creating a new school
for defective youth at Medical Lake, has
now passed both houses of the Legisla-
ture and will soon be up to the Gover-
nor. The bill removes all the feeble-
minded from the Vancouver school, mak-
ing that Institution for the sole benefit of
the deaf and blind. It carries an ap-
propriation of $62,E00.

The Senate passed the House bill pro-
viding for a submission of a constitu-
tional amendment extending to, mining,
milling and manufacturing companies the
right of eminent domain and the House
bill creating a plumbing commission and
licensing plumbers; also a House bill
making illegal oral brokerage agreements
concerning the sale of real estate.

An important bill introduced by the Sen-
ate judiciary committee was passed by
the Senate. It seeks to restrict the plea
of insanity as a defense in criminal cases
and provides for a hearing where such
Is to be the plea, which shall be held be-

fore the date of trial, the hearing to be
before three physicians, who shall pass
upon the Insanity of the defendant. If
insane and the court considers him dan-
gerous, he may be committed to the

The House has passed the bill prepared
by experts In the employ of the Govern
ment and approved by the Interior De
partment, which is designed to aid the
Government in its reclamation service in
this state.

A bill was passed by the House, where
it originated, providing for a privilege
tax upon sleeping-ca- r companies.

The bill by Speaker ilegler, which
makes the licenses and closed season on
the Columbia River conform to the Ore-
gon laws, and which .prescribes a 36-

hour close season each week on Puget
Sound salmon fishing, passed the House.

The House railway commission is at the
foot of the Senate calendar, together with
the joint resolution providing for the re
moval of the capital to Tacoma. It Is
hardly possible that either measure will
be reached before Thursday.

Sums for Educational Institutions
OLYMPIA, Wash.. Feb. 2S. (Special.)

The joint appropriations committee met
tonicht and agreed tentatively to tne ioi
lowing appropriations for state educa
tional institutions, subject to zurtner re--
vis-ion-:

Ktjitft University MO9.O09
Arrlciiltural tllern
normal bcixxH at uaeney w.vw
Normal School at BelMsEham
Normal School .t KHeasburg 36.000

It was virtually agreed that n now
buildings would be built at any iastitu
tkn.

Earles Bill Expected to Fail.
BELLINGHAM, Wash., Feb. 2S-- (Spe

cial.) That the closed season salmon bill
introduced in the Senate by Earles will
be defeated is the opinion of the major
ity of the canneryraen in this vicinity
To bear out this belief they are preparing
their nlants and Retting ready for the
largest business they have done ia years.

LOST, FOUND AND LOST AGAIN

San Francisco Dentist's Body Found
Floating in Bay.

SAX FRANCISCO. Feb. 2S. For many
years Dr. E. H. Schultze, a dentist, prac
ticed In San Francisco, and five years ago
he left the city to go to Ogden. Utah. He
was reported dead, but last October he
returned to the city in penect neaim.
Two weeks ago he disappeared. His body
was found floating in the Bay a mile from
Fisherman's Wharf today. He had com-

mitted suicide. He is supposed t be the
man who jumpedxfrom the deck of a fer
ryboat two weeks ago.

Yachtsmen Sue the O. R. & N.
ASTORIA, Or., Feb. 2S. (Special.) Suit

has boon commenced in the Circuit Court
br J. T.vD'Arcy and B. A. Labbe, of Port
land, against the O. R. & N. Co. The suit
is the result of an accident tnat occurrea
durlnsr last year s regatta.

The plaintiffs were the owners of the
sloop Oriel, which they assort was valued
at 5165. While participating In the regatta
races In August. 1904, the sloop was struck
by the steamer T. J. Potter, and the sloop
was so badly damaged that she was a
total loss. The plaintiffs ask a judgment
of ?4S5.

Gashed His Throat With Penknife.
HARLEM. Mont., Feb. 2S. "Tony"

Lloyd, the roan found dead on the Old
Missouri Road to Chinook. Mont., was a
gambler at Zortman, a short lime before
his death, but had secured a position on
the Fogarty ranch, 60 miles from Zort-
man. and started to walk there in the
depth of Winter. Forty miles south of
Harlem Jie gashed his throat on each side
with a dull penknife, and was found two
days later, dead. He had been drinking
excessively- - He was well known around
Chinook and Malta. Mont

Charged With . Forging Checks.
ROSEBURG. Or.. Feb. 2S. Charged

with obtaining money on bogus checks.
H. A. Schmidt is in jail in default of 550)
bail. Schmidt said he represented a
Forale (B. C.) syndicate, and attempted
to bond coal land In this county.

Protest on Returning Flags.
EUGENE. Or.. Feb. 2S. (Special.) J. W.

Geary Post, Ko, 7. G. A. R.. has passed
resolutions protesting against the pro-
posal to return captured Confederate)
flags.

Headaches and Neuralgia From Colds
laxative Brome Quinine, werld-wta- e CoM am!
9rlp remedy, removes the cause. CaH for fun
sane asdlook fcr signature. E. TV. Grove, z&c

TH MOBNING- - OKEGOjSfI3f, WEDIESILLT, MAECH 1, 1905.

AVERAGE ABOVE 40

Osier Theory Would Retire the
Washington Legislature.

SENATE AGE IS 45; HOUSE, 44

vigorous Speaker Metjler, at ,66;i
Would Object to Chloroform.

Quietus and There Are
Others in HisjClass.

OLYMPIA. Wash.. Feb. 23. (Sb'ecia- M-

Past the age of creatiye usefulnesses the
manhood of the Washington Legislature.
If faith is to be placed in the dictum ofor. William Osier, of Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity, who avers that 40 years marks
the thither boundary of that period. "The
average age of members of the- -
acnate la 45 and of thA How
44. And if Dr. .Oiler's further fltr.- -
tum were accepted that men beyond the
60th milestone of life's Journey Bhould be
retired or chloroformed, eight lawmakers
would And themselves marked for that
fate.

Ninety-tw- o, or two-thir- ds of the 136
members dwell in the 40 and
penoa, ana only 35. or h, are un
der 40. Of all the aces represented In the
two chambers of the Legislature those
from 40 to B0 are the most represented, for
69 members are in that period of their
existence. Theso constitute one-ha- lf of
the Legislature, and in their number are
the most active and. seasoned of Wash
ington s lawmakers.

several vigorous solons have not vet
reacneo tneir 40th birthday, among them
Doing itepreaentauve E. D. Reiter; who la
the youngest member of the Legislature;
xtepresentauve J. a. Undsler. who has
been appointed Prosecuting Attorney of
tne now .eastern Oregon Judicial District;
Senators A. S. Ruth, Will G. Graves. C.
T. Hutson. H. B. Palmer, a S. RokkMI.

J. Smith. John T. Welch. Walter Chris
tian; Representatives . J. M. Stevenson.
Robert F. Booth J. A. Falconer. J. A.
Kellogg. George T. Reese.

The oldest member is Speaker J. ''G.
Megler, who has .66 annual 'cycles to his
credit. Aext to. him In years come Sena
tor Walker A. Henry, of Spokane, and
Representatives Oliver Byerly of Cowlitz
and David Mcvay of King, each 64. Oth
ers of the seven lawmakers in the
period are Senator Walter J. Reed, of
Yakima, and Representatives Charles
Johnson, of Chelan, and X. EL LInslcy,
pi Spokane, each 62.

The liveliest and busiest lawmakers are
those leas than 50 years old. Ifany of the
leaders are between 40 and 50, such as
Senators George H. Baker, Cyrus F.
Clapp, Lincoln Davis, E. B. Palmer, E.
M. Rands. C. L. Stewart, Orvilie A.
Tucker G. B. Wilson. Will G. Graves.
John Earles, William Hickman Moore and
Representatives George E. Dickson.
Charles L Roth. Frank Twichell Calvin
E. Vilas, Charles S. Gleason. G. C. Ken- -
oyer Lee A. Johnson. William Blehop, Jr.

It is worthy of note that most of the
helmsmen are young men, between 30 and
45. The "boys" are grave and
reverend seniors, who generally tilt back
in their chairs and let the young bloods
be the draft horses.

The Washington Legislature exhibits
striking contrasts In ages. Speaker Meg
ler. on whose head lies the frost of 66
years, looks down from his oaken throne
on young bloods like Reiter, 27: Allen, 2S:
Booth, 29; Benn Todd and Weber. 31;
Harper Lyons and Stevenson, 32; Kellogg,
33; Blackmore, J. B. Llndsley and Keyes,
34: Falconer and Irving, 35. and others
whose years run into, the 40s, and many
of whose heads are growing gray like his
own.

In the Senate President Coon, whose
head is white like Speaker Meglers, also
rules over youth and age. the youngest
being Hutson. 23; J. J. Smith. 30; Kennedy
and Potts. 31; JClnnear and Bradley, 35:
Palmer and Russell, 3S; Condon and
Graves, 37: Christian and Welsh, SS, and
Stewart. 40.

The ages of the lawmakers are as follows:
Akc 66 Speaker Mesler.
Age CI Senator Walker A Henry and Reo

resentatlvcs Oliver, Byerly and "David He
Vay.

Age C2 Senator Walter J. Reed 'and lien
resentatlvei Charles Johnson and X. E.

Ase SB representative I X. Grimn.
Ace rS Senator S. M. LeCrona.
Age 57 Senator Ruber Rasher, Representa

tive W. H. Hughes.
Age 56 Senators C C. Brown. J. I. rogue,

J. A. Veaess.
Age 55 Representatives J. A Ulia. Jaines

TVcir.
Age 5 Representatives J. O. Rudene, H.

L. Strowbridge.
Age 53 Senator Cyrun F. Clapp. Repre

sentatives Tolbert. TJartlett. A. ' II. Blaker.
TV. u. TVllHams.

Age 52 Representatives II. C. Fulton.
David Ivln. A. 5. Melcher, E. E. Srnlth.

Age 51 Senator Fred 5T. Pauly. Repre
sentatives W. H. Hare. Daniel Hoch.

Age 56 Senator S. T. Smith. Representa
tives w. ii. Clarke, George T. Crane. D,
J, Davis. George I. Davis. Fred Eldeffill- -
ler. M. m. Morrill. C. A. natclIITe.

Age 49 Senators EmmersoH, Hammer,
H. E. stanseil. Representatives S. A. Cran
dalL F. M. Weatherford.

Age 4S Senators Andrew Herarlca. E.
IL --Randa. T. B. Sumner, Representatives
John W. Fancher, Lee A Johnson. Leroy
Stllson. C. E. viiae.

Age 4 Senators H. M. Boone. J. R.
O'Donnell. Representatives C. C Kenoyer.
oeerge li. aimer, s. tv. KoberU.

Age 46 Senators E. C. Bratt. W. E.
BronEon. Representatives J. D. Bassett. K--
P. Frostad. J. H. Sheets.

Age 45 Senators George II. Baker. John
Earlef. A. T. "Van de Vanter,"Representa- -
tlves J. Biickson, 31. J. llaloney.

Age 41 Senator Lincoln Davis, Repre
sentatives William Bishop. Jr., D. P. Bow
ers, TV. Coote. G. T. Doollttle. E. R. Hen
dcrron. X. J. Molstad. Charles L Roth.
TV. M. Jtualo. Frank TwiehelL

Age 43 Senators W. H. Moon. O. A
Tucker. A L. Watson, G. B. "Wilson. Rep
resentatlves George S. Dickson. S. W. Fen-
ton. C. E. .Gleason, E. L. Mlnard, B. H. Mor
gan, TV. D. Scott, William Ehultx.

Age 42 Representatives W. W. Browa,
John A. Theurer. G. H. Vogtlln.

ears
Don't simply

"get a cake of soap.
Get good soap. Ask
for Pears' and you
hare pure soap
Then bathing -- will
mean 'more than
mere-fcleanlines- s; it
will be luxury at
trifling coat

.

ORCHARD LANDS

Two Rivers, Washington

Positively two weeks earlier than any other
in the Northwest. ,

InexhsLiistible soil. .

JTnfailing water supply.
Located on the Columbia Eiver.

. Has four railroads.
Transportation in every direction. .

YOU SHOULD CONSIDER
INVESTMENT

The lands ate sold at a low price on easy terms
toinduce settlement;

The growing season is earlier than any other dis-

trict north of Los Angeles ;

A five-ac- re tract in orchard or will
yield a net income of $3000 per year.

Two Rivers irrigated lands lie either level or
with a slight uniform grade. They will mature all
varieties of berries and fruits, from the hardiest io
the semi-tropic- al, the earliest in the
States of Washington, Oregon or Idaho. The vol

B. Fesdletos, Or. ' .

C G. FASKOWS A CO., Sasreae, Or.
T. JL. CUD SOX, Tke Dallec, Or. - .

Are 4i Senator T. A. Hunter. Representa
tives "W. A. Bollnger, eter McGregor, An-
drew Olsen.

Ace. 40 Senator C. I. Stewart. Repre
sentatives "W. O. Lone. George McCoy. Jo-
seph H. Dawes, 2s". B. McKlcol. Ttank H.
RenlcTt.

Ace- - 38 Senators A S. Ruth. Arthur
Gunn. Representatives Thomas --Hamilton,
Charles 3. Houston.

Ace 3S Senator "Walter Christian, John
T. Welsh, Representatives Thomaa Dob--
son, "Walter J. Dyke. Jesse Poyns.

Age 37 Senator R. vv. Conaon. will G.
Graves. Representatives Robert Ayer. R. S.
Lambert.

Ago 35 Senators K. B. Palmer. S. E. Rus
sell.

Ago 35 Senators R. M. Klnnear. R. Lee
Bradley. Representatives J. A. Falconer,
Joseph Irving. - v

Age 34 Representatives . A. Blackmore,
J. B. Llndsley, G. T. Reid. "W. C. Keyes.

Age 33 Representative J. A. Kellogg.
Age 32 Representatives J. L. Harper. Jo

seph Lyons. J. M. Stevenson.
Ag 31 Senators George A. Kennedy, TV.

G. Potts. Representatives E. B. Benn, El-

mer E. Todd, "William H. "Weber.
Aga 30 Senator J. J. Smith.
Age 29 Senator C T. Hutson. Representa

tive Robert F. Booth.
Age SS Representative Frank-Allen- .

Age. 27 Representative," E. D. Reiter.

Injunction Asked Against Sewer.
NORTH YAKIMA. Wash.. Feb. S.

(Special.) The Superior Court of Yakima
County will be asked1 tomorrow to grant
an Injunction against the city, restraining
It Xrom selling; the sewer bonds recently
voted for. The reasons for "which the
injunction are asked are-- , that five-sixt-

of the voters had not registered and that
the ordinance providing for the special
election was defective.

The opposition to the system was based
in the allegation that the plans are not
practical and are not what are required
here.

Russia to Build New Ship.
SEATTLE. Wash.. Feb. 2S. A. A. Dela--

koff. a special agent of the Russian Bu
reau of Finance, ur In this city, an ays
Russia is to construct a battleship two
cruisers and several torpedo-boa- ts in the
United States within the next year for
delivery after the war in the Orient. His
errand here is to visit Moran Bros. ship
yard in order to report on its capabilities
to his government.
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J. IT. EIWETjTj, TaaeoBTf r, Waaa.
FROST fc DRTAXT, Mere, Or.
E. Z. FEaGUSO, Astoria, Or.

RUSH

Rate Will Go Into Ef

fect

&ST INTERESTED

Railroads Receive Thousands of In-

quiries From Intending Settlers
Regarding Portland, Oregon

and Northwest Generally.

It is expected that by next week the
vanguard of the. great army of colonUts
and homeseekera will begin to arrive in
.Oregon. Today the colonist rates from
the Middle "West to the Xorthwest will
go into effect on all the transcontinental
railroads. It is a one-wa- y colonist rate
and will be effective from March 1 until
May 15. It applies to second-clas- s travel
only.

The Portland railroad officials are unan
imous in predicting for Oregon the larg-
est Influx of settlers and homcseekers
this Spring In Its history-- . They say that
each time the colonist rates go into et--

feet, which Is generally twice a year.
the travel to the Northwest es-

tablishes a new record. But this Spring
the travel is expected to be exceedingly
heavy, owing to the extensive advertising
that has been done lor tne .Lewis ana
Clark Exposition. In nearly all the ad
vertising that has been sent out, Port-
land Is one of the predominate features
and ""Oregon always receives & certain
amount of attention.

In this way Portland and the Northwest

N?
the from the

Lands sold in 5, 10 and 20-acr- e tracts.
Prices from $60 to $100 an acre, --

Strawberries raised on this soil were on the
market last year two weeks before any others in
the Northwest, and in some netted the
grower $684 per acre.

WHY THIS

strawberries

positively

"GREATLY

canic ash soil is from three to 50 feet in deptE
There are no rocks. Lands can be easily cleared
and improved Lands similar to those now
offered for from 60 to $100 an acre were sold at
the'opening of for $250 an acre, and are
now frequently worth $1500 an acre. Similar lands
at Elennewick are at $400 and up. The ear-

liest markets and the reached
the prices. Buy before improved lands are
$1000 an acre.

For information apply to

E. JACKSON, Gen'I Sales Agent,
Street, Portland, Oregon

AWAIT BIG

Colonist
Today.

always

instances

cheaply.

Olarkston

quickest command
highest

Ju
F. GRINER.

CO.,

has been brought to the attention of
thousands and thousands of Eastern

who heretofore have not realized
their Importance. They have heard more
of California than they have of Oregon
until recently. The railroads also have
In the last three or four years made
greater Induce immigration to
the Northwest.

The railroad men base their
of a. record-breakin- g immigration' to Ore
gon t,hls Spring upon the fact that
railroad offices In the East have been
swamped with Inquiries Ore
gon and Portland. They say that they
also have received an unusually large
number of lnoulries regarding taw city
and the Immediate vicinity.

Prohibition Is the Issue.
EUGENE. Or., Feb. 2S. (Special.) All

nnminntinn's fnr candidates
must be made by petition filed not later
than ixiaay oz tnis weetc a peuuon uaa
received a sufficient number of
nsiHntr v. "S.T. TVIlkins to become a candi
date Mayor and for Darwin Bristow
for Councilman In Third ward, otner
Detltions.wlll be circulated and Hied be
fore Friday.

The nght of tnat oz license
for saloons or prohibition, will be the
main Issue. The have
made less demonstration this .year than
has been the case in some former
but they are none the less active.

Wilklns is said to represent the license

COLD CURE
JL ft 25c ReUeves

I WILL !HEFUJ YOUR MONEY IF IT FAILS.

MUNYON, Philadelphia.

A SCIENTIFIC MEDICINE
ati Jfeleoe'g batdecbw iacfa'c&ted a weakness ia Use female organism, a trouble that

yromte te gndij aggravated by aay ezaxtiou. That Wme o Carrfai restored ier health and

teaagtk o Ifcataie waavaik-toxefaiae her dada demonstrates henr t&oroeghlj r51jae of Casrda

4oe to "week.

inthowt goayto asccpensrre gpeciallst, without local exaTTifnadoog or without a dangerous

opsralio, MJas Hetee was cured by-- taking yfino of Cardui in the pdraoy of bar own home.

Orer 1,400,000 riot women, have been restccad to health aad strength by Ibis aataral
timir, aad we hare yet 1 hear oaa oase it has-faile- d to benefit.' "Wine of Cardui is a certain
ewe. is a ladSsiae that you cam depend on.

Seeoxa a bottle at Iflae of Cardui from jour druggist today. It only costs $1-0- 0 a
bottle hat it praotSeaTJy aesares yon health.

WINE -- CARDUI
Bex 172, Ambrose, Va, Aug. 96, 1908.

X I teokWIae Cavim scsae- - toae ago for femaln weakness and a rua down cenditien which w&s

mtiermlnrnf y hatha. Oae of your booklets was left at our house and I read-- c what your Wine of
Cardui had dea lor others who were Suffering u I was, and I tiboaght it weald do no harm to try it and
beafttatostle. I hefatt feldaf it at once aad scon began to feel muah Better. Tbe dixy, weak head-aefc- es

whieh, had. Wsaieisae twoar three tiaaes a week had disaupeared, sy each asonth
ifsrfiiitaH aad I asset k siaah stronger, so that I was able to resume ray work. Howsrer, I soli

oasaiaaaa aaae nav scuu onsujisaauy leis in. f I
saieadid hefith aad aerer had an ache or pain. I am O J?I ' SM&lfc. obtained use of

held

Dlreetar, Yovag Wo mm Xtkletln CIsb.
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element, and against him It is confidently
believed the Prohibitionists will nominate
"W, W. Calkins.

Seaside Man Sent to Jail.
ASTORIA. Or.. Feb. 28. (Special.) At

today's session of the Circuit Court Will-la- m

Osterman; of Seaside, indicted on a
charge of larceny In a dwelling, was per-
mitted to withdraw his former plea of not
guilty and plead guilty to a charge of
simple larceny. Her was sentenced to 30

days in jail.
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Miss Thora Nelson.


